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A Wilderness Conservationist Speaks . *

.

{Editor's Note: We are honored tins ntonth to have a message from an eminent scholar and top conservationist. He is

Olans /. Mtirie of Moose, Wyoming, president of The Wilderness Society, author, and crusader for resource conservation,

particularly wilderness areas. We gather Mr. Miirie lilies our philosophy . . . and we in turn hope our readers will like

what he has to say. —/. /. S.)

I
N the January number of Virginia Wildlife the editor

says, "January is an ideal month for reflection and

meditation."

Perhaps it is, and the editor's eloquent discussion of

the New Year is something I have re-read with con-

tinued pleasure. But this is October, in a western valley.

The tourists liave gone to their homes. The first snows

have appeared out tliere on the mountains, and in the

quiet of tlicse early fall days I like to watch the shaping

toward winter.

Some years ago someone, I have forgotten who, tried

to estimate the value of our state game commissions,

giving them all a rating, as it were. As I remember it,

tlie average score was very low. There were a few out-

standing states, but the others were low in the scale. I

have been interested in th's, for on such quality depends

the future of our outdoor recreation, be it hunting,

skiing, liiking, mounfa'n climbing, or any other recrea-

tion. And I suppose the game commission magaz'ne re-

flects the attitude of tlie thoughtful hunters of the

state. So as I contemplate the snow-flecked mountains

out there through the cal)in Avindow, and tlie lowering

clouds across the face of them, on this October day,

mv mind keeps go'ni; l)ack to Virainin Wildlifp, away

off tliere on tlie Atlantic Coast. I keep recalling two

outstanding numbers in the past year—January and

July. Somebodv back there in Virginia is doins some

wholesome thinking about our outdoor affairs. I want

to think that those who seek the "bushy-tails" or other

Virginia game, take home something more than they

can stuff in their {ranic bags. As I read the pages of your

magazine, you Virginia outdoorsmen, I am struck

with the breadth of your vision. You are interested in

fishinc and hunting, to be sure. But you also notice the

call of the cbicka<lcc, you arc interested in swimming

and camping, build'ng bird boxes and feedinii stations.

You are interested in the modern outlook of the late

Dr. William Eschmeyer, of the Sport Fishing Institute.

In short, it seems to me that you are bringina into the

official administration of your outdoor affairs, the

pvinriple of Democracy, most fitting to a state like

Vittrinia. You are concerned with all aspects of outdoors,

all kinds of interests arc given due attention.

T want to refer again to the January number of

Virginia Wildlife, the editorial, "Reflections and Reso-

lutions." These should have the attention of the people

in all the states of our Union, for the "half dozen worth

thinking about," the half dozen "ideas," strike at the

very core of our attitude toward nature. For instance,

just at random. No. 5: "Am I just a 'taker' and not a

'giver'?" And No. 3: "How about living things? Do I

have respect and admiration for all God-created living

things—do I respect their right to life as I do my own?"

And then the editorial in the July number, "Quality

in Recreation." Here in the western national parks and

other recreation areas we see auto licenses from every

state. It is heartening to see the people, especially family

groups, camping in the edge of our wilderness, to see

them hiking the trails in the mountain canyons, at-

tending the campfire lectures in our parks, climbing

the mountain peaks, enjoying a vacation in Nature's

domain. But there are too many others who get on the

highways simply to get somewhere else, at terrific speed

and if they go to national parks, try to get as many
parks as possible into their season's "bag," add stickers

to their windshields, and flamboyant signs on their

bumpers, strewing beer cans along our highways as they

go—just so they can say they have been somewhere.

But what do they see along the way? You can't observe

and enjoy Nature at miles per hour.

Recently I was talking with a Congressman who had

just been travelling in the Yellowstone. He told about

stopping to look at a deer that had met with some fatal

experience in the wild, and he read the signs of animals

that had fed on the remains. Those in the speeding

cars on the highway whizzing bv in a hurry to get

somewhere else, were entirely oblivious of this little

drama in the wild. How many speeding through the

desert country, their minds on the next soda at the

nearest town, notice the streak on an outcropp'ng of

rock denoting a nesting raven or falcon? How often do

they stop at some sand dune areas and see the tracks

and burrows of kangaroo rats, or the tracks of desert

fox? And do they see the antelope off there in the

distance, and wonder where they go for water?

"The world is so full of a number of things," and

qualitv in recreation is our number one national out-

door problem. It is heartening to see the broad vis'on

in voiir state as reflected in Virginia Wildlife. You

Virginians can give us leadership. —Olaiis J. Murie
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America the Prodigal

CONSERVATION AND ENGINEERING PARTNERSHIP
By DR. CLARENCE COTTAM*

AMERICA'S basic resources—her soils, water, miner-

als, forests and vvilcUile—constitute the basis of her

wealth and greatness. Her security, progress and

world influence are largely dependent upon the wise use

and balanced development of these resources. Any nation

is rich so long as its supply of resources exceeds or meets

the people's needs. Under that, no nation can be self-

supporting. Competition for the necessities of life

induces a death struggle among peoples as among lower

forms of life. Any one who questions this can, with

profit, review the history of the causes of major world

conflicts. The history of the peoples of such lands as

Canaan, Babylonia, Persia, Carthage and parts of east

Asia serve as good illustrations.

America has been more richly endowed by Providence

with abundant natural resources than any other land

on earth; yet the record indicates that we have been

most prodigal in their use. Chief Bennett, former

eminent head of the Soil Conservation Service, has re-

peatedly warned that one fifth of our original tillable

land has been so abused that it can no longer sustain

profitable agriculture, and one third of the remainder

is seriously impaired. Four fifths of America's original

timber stands have now been cut, and last year we con-

sumed nearly fifty per cent more timber than we pro-

duced. The extensive grazing lands of the West general-

•Fnrmer nBsist.Tnt chief. U. S. Fish ami Wildlife Service and now director,
Welder Wildlife Foundation, Sinton, Texas.

ly have been so overgrazed that the carrying capacity

of most of them now are perhaps only one third to one

half what they \vere originally.

CONSERVATION VALUES
Conservation is not just a sentimental hobby for na-

ture lovers, deer or duck hunters, but serious business

for governments and peoples generally. It simply means

wise and sustained use of the resources God has given us.

It implies the maximum sustained yield that will not im-

pair the cjuality or quantity of our natural renewable

resources. It does not mean non-use but a harmonious

balance between man and his environment.

Fish and wildlife are among our great resoinces which

must be preserved and wisely used. That America ap-

preciates their value may be shown from the fact that

during 1951 more than 14 million persons in the United

States bought hunting licenses. Another 181/^ million

purchased fishing permits. Two and one third million

bought Federal duck, stamps. Probably another six to

nine million, Avho were not required to buy licenses, also

participated in these all-American sports of fishing or

hunting. In the pursuit of their favored sport fishermen

and hunters spent somewhere in the neighborhood of

five to nine billion dollars last year. The food value

of the captured game probably ranged from one half

to one billion dollars. In addition, commercial fish har-

vests amounted to about four billion, four hundred mil-
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lion pounds with a total value of about three hundred

fifty million dollars. Fur animals add other millions in

economic return. As great as are these economic wildlife

values, I believe the esthetic and spiritual returns to

America in more abundant living, better health, and

keener appreciation will equal if not exceed the direct

economic or monetary values.

The public demand for sport fishing and hunting is

growing by leaps and bounds, and it is certain to con-

tinue—barring a National catastrophe such as war, and

providing an adequate game supply and places to obtain

or harvest the resource are maintained. The growth of

this demand is shown from the fact that in seventeen

years the number of waterfowl hunters increased five

fold in the United States.

National Policy in River Basin Development

Because of the broad scope of our resources, multiple

and often conflicting interests too frequently compete

for their development and use. This often results in

serious waste of the resource. For example, wastefvd

exploitations of agricultvnal, timber, or grazing lands

induces erosion and destroys much of their basic value

and results in impaired or limited public use of these

lands for watershed, wildlife, and recreation.

America is expending billions in reservoir develop-

ment and flood control. It is vmfortunate that in the

past many costly reservoir projects have been planned,

constructed, and operated without consideration for the

maintainance of fish and wildlife production. Long

ago the public demanded a change in this policy. As

an expression of this public sentiment and to imple-

ment this more enlightened concept, the Congress in

1934, and again by amendment in 1946, passed the

Coordination Act (Public Law 732, 79 Congress) to

"promote the conservation of wildlife, fish, and game."

Experience has shown that there are loop holes in this

law, so to correct these and further amend the Coordina-

tion Act, Senate Bill, S.2372, was proposed in the recent

Congress. Even though time did not permit passage of

this latest amendment which thereby excludes undeve-

loped river projects approved prior to 1946, the intent

of the law, as it now stands, establishes the National

policy and philosophy that fish, wildlife and recreational

interests are to be considered as full and equal part-

ners in the planning of Federally sponsored and publicly

supported multiple purpose water development projects

along with power, navigation, flood control and irriga-

tion. The Act provides that "Whenever the water of

any stream or other body of water are impounded . . .

adequate provision consistent with tlie primary pur-

poses of such impoundment . . . shall be made for the

use thereof, together with any area of land or interest

therein, acquired or administered in connection there-

with, for the conservation, maintenance, and manage-

ment of wildlife resources thereof and its habitat

therein. .
."

Proper planning can integrate fish and wildlife management
with the use of water for other purposes.

Through effective and close collaboration between

State and Federal wildlife agencies, gratifying progress

in coordinating engineering and wildlife aspects of river

or valley development has been made in recent years.

Even so, a great deal more needs to be done. There is

sore need of closer integration with the planning and

construction programs of the Federal engineering agen-

cies. Wildlife values cannot be realized unless initial en-

gineering planning considers this need and appropriately

integrates this planning along with that of the engineers.

President Eisenhower, in his special conservation mes-

sage to the Congress on July 31, 1953 (H. R. Document

221) , affirmed this as his administration's policy when he

stressed the ".
. . . necessity for a cooperative jjartnership

of the states and local communities, private citizens, and

the Federal Government in carrying out a sound natural

resource program." He stressed the necessity for compre-

hensive and coordinated river basin planning. The Presi-

dent remarked that "the people are entitled to expect

that their timber, minerals, streams and water supply,

wildlife and recreational values, should be safeguarded,

improved and made available not only to this generation

but for future generations." He appropriately concluded

that "conservation and improving oia- land and Avater

resources is high priority business for all of us." This

National policy of wildlife use and coordinated manage-

ment applies equally to the construction, operation,

maintenance, and management of multijile purpose

projects.

COOPERATIVE EFFORTS IN OBTAINING RESER-

VOIR VALUES FOR WILDLIFE
The value of reservoirs for fish and wildlife depends

upon many factors, including the physical and chemical

conditions and characteristics of the reservoirs, the loca-

tion, water depth and qtiality, pre-impoundment con-

ditioning or treatment, availability of habitat including

food and cover, and other necessary environmental con-

ditions adjacent to them. Also it is dependent upon the

mode and time schedule of water treatment, fluctuation

schedule, and type of management including methods

and practices employed in reservoir sanitation to con-

trol pollution, pest plants, mosquitoes, and other insect

pests, and disease vectors. In short, the wildlife value

of any reservoir may be altered immeasurably through

proper coordination in planning and management. It
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is obvious, therefore, that in reservoir planning, con-

struction, operations and management, it is imperative

that the biologist and engineer work together.

In the past the greatest need and most difficult pro-

blem has been to get diverse and often unsympathetic, if

not antagonistic, groups to work objectively and har-

moniously together for the public good.

The situation today is vastly improved and many pro-

cedines have been found that benefit more than one

of the diverse interests, or at least they do not cause

appreciable injury to the other interest. Many notable

contributions along this line have been made by re-

search work conducted by many State and Federal

agencies.

In the Tennessee River Valley, the Fish and Wildlife

Service, Tennessee Valley Authority, and the Tennessee

Department of Conservation have long and effectively

worked together to resolve reservoir management pro-

blems and conflicts of power, flood control, navigation,

malarial control, recreation, and wildlife and fisheries

interests. Successful development of the dewatering areas

during the summer for agriculture, waterfowl, flood con-

trol, and malarial control demonstrates the feasibility of

joint enterprise. Waterfowl management has been de-

monstrated as an effective management tool for these

varied and often diverse interests at such reservoirs as

those on the Tennessee River in Alabama, Tennessee,

and Kentucky, the Sardis Reservoir in Mississippi, and

Nimrod in Arkansas.

Progress also has been achieved in selective rather

than complete clearing of all timber from reservoir basins

as illustrated by the program now in effect on Jim

Woodruff Reservoir, Georgia, Florida and Alabama.

In the realm of pollution abatement, a cooperative

study of the striped bass fishery of Roanoke River, N. C,

in relation to operation of the John H. Kerr Reservoir

Project, has been conducted cooperatively by Federal

and State agencies concerned.

The value of reservoirs for fish and wildlife depends upon many
factors including physical and chemical conditions, the location,

water depth, and the availability of habitat including food and
cover.

The Florida State Board of Health deserves public

commendation and support for its far-sighted "natura-

listic" and biological research in an effort to control

mosquito and other insect pests and at the same time

retain and possibly enhance wildlife resource values of

the State. Water-table studies on tidal marshes at Sanibel

Island and New Smyrna Beach give every encouragement

for success. J. N. Darling, eminent conservationist, car-

toonist, and newspaperman and former chief of the U. S.

Biological Survey, writing of the Sanibel Island study,

states that it "has tied in with our water management
jirogram on Sanibel and made that area a key demon-
stration project for the State of Florida to our mutual

benefit." Darling concluded that procedures followed

were equally beneficial to waterfowl and the mosquito

control program. Here water control is practiced by

the installation of control gates to raise water tables and
the building of artesian wells and connecting ditches

and canals to insure a constancy of water flow and con-

trol. Also, sloughs and water coinses were deepened to

maintain water with its killifish and other insect preda-

tors. Mosquito breeding had previously been possible

largely because of the periodic drying and flooding of

mud flats and sloughs. It is obvious that jarocedures in

water management must be adapted to local conditions

and specific objectives.

WATER-LEVEL MANAGEMENT
This technique has been used longer and more con-

sistently perhaps than has any other method of malarial

control. Depending upon the schedule of water fluctua-

tions to control mosquitoes and related insect pests, it

may be highly beneficial or extremely damaging to

wildlife interests.

The raising of water level during the autumn months
affords many acres of excellent feeding and resting areas

for waterfowl. When water-levels are high, excellent

refuge areas—as well as shooting areas—are provided in

the South by the inundated timber lands. Constant

high water levels until early or mid-summer favor the

growth of the better waterfowl food plants and it holds

back most undesirable vegetation. A mid-summer draw-

down often exposes extensive mud flats. A number of

the more important waterfowl food plants, such as millet

and smartweeds, grow in such a situation with a mini-

mum of management. Agricultural crops such as corn,

sorghum, soybeans, cultivated millets and buckwheat
grown on exposed, dewatered, or drawdown lands, pro-

vide excellent waterfowl feeding when shallowly re-

flooded.

In many of the turbid, amber-colored or dark-water

lakes and ponds, especially in the East and South, a

summer drawdown affords perhaps the best opportunity
for waterfowl food production. "Dark" waters seldom are

very productive of fish or wildlife, and an appropriate

schedule of drawdown may greatly favor both mosquito

(Continued on page 22)
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An
Old Man

Remembers ,

,

.

By JAMES E. THORNTON

THE young man threw another log on the tire that

burned cheerily in the fireplace ot his hunting camp

situated against one of the moimtains in Augusta

County. As he settled back in his chair, he said to his

guest, an elderly native of the area, "It certainly was a

thrill bringing down my buck today. But you know, I

can't help wondering what game was like in this section

back in the good old days."

The old man tapped the ashes from his pipe and

replied, "Son, I've heard my grandfather say that the

pioneers who crossed the Blue Ridge Mountains into

the Shenandoah Valley enjoyed a rare privilege. They

found an abundance of all kinds of game and an ideal

situation for the hunter. The Indians used the valley pri-

marily as a hunting ground, although several tribes ac-

tually lived in the valley throughout the year."

"What happened to the game after the settlers moved

in to stay?" the young man wanted to know.

"From colonial days to the present day, lots of things

have happened," said the old man, "and from a wildlife

standpoint, things went way down, almost to the bottom,

before they started on the upgrade again. The clearing

of forests for farmland and the widespread cutting and

binning of the remaining woodlands affected wildlife

tremendously. The edges of the remaining forest and the

increase in borders and shrubby growth favored browsing

and edge animals such as deer, bobwhite, rabbits and

ruffed grouse. Forest animals that came into conflict with

man soon became the object of eradication campaigns,

and many such animals have long since ceased to exist

in the Valley, or for that matter, in Virginia at all. Most

of these animals have retreated to tlie wilderness areas

of the far west and north."

"I've heard that there used to be bullalo in X'irginia

and even mountain lions. Were there wolves here too?"

"Oh yes," said the old man. "The wolf hinig on in

Virginia imtil about 1910, when the last one was killed

down in Tazewell County. It is definitely known to

have existed in Augusta County until about 1870, when

a Mr. |ohn David Trimble found a litter of wolf puppies

in a den near Bald Knob on Little North Mountain

while salting cattle in that area. A Mr. John Speice saw-

nine wolves crossing the old Buffalo Gap Road on

VIRGINIA WILDLIFE
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North Mountain about the same time. Bounties were

paid on wolves in Bath County as late as 1891, and the

last one was killed in that county in the winter of 1880

near Falling Springs.

"The Trimble family," continued the old man, "had

a land grant of over a thousand acres in Augusta County

near Swoope. They came down from Pennsylvania to

look over the grant, decided to move the whole family

down, and prepared for the move by cutting and stacking

a quantity of hay for their stock. Upon returning from

Pennsylvania with the family, they found that the buffalo

had eaten or destroyed most of the hay in their absence.

I read somewhere that the last one was killed out along

the New River in 1797. You know, the Calf Pasture, Cow

Pasture and Bull Pasture Rivers were named for the

buffalo herds found ranging along them. The old road

across Buffalo Gap on North Mountain followed a well

defined buffalo trail. In fact, 1 hunted along the trail

just the other day.

"Even the mountain lion—or cougar, as some call it-

was found in the Valley until as late as 1880, when it

vanished from Bath and Highland Counties. Even now

occasional reports are received indicating that a lion

might be around, but their existence here is now ex-

tremely doubtful. Elk, now re-established in Giles, Bland,

Craig and Botetourt counties were found in Virginia

until 1855, when old Colonel Tuley killed the last one in

Clarke County."

"Was it because of wasteful hunting that the animals

disappeared?", the young man wanted to know.

"That was certainly part of it," his companion replied.

"When the white man poured across the Blue Ridge into

Shenandoah Valley he didn't let things stay as they were

for long. He soon cleared land, built homes and went

about the business of establishing himself in his new en-

vironment. His destruction of the wildlife and other re-

sources of the area was no different here than in the other

places he had moved in on. Some individuals did a more

efficient job than others in killing off the game. I remem-

ber hearing my father tell of a Mr. James Todd of Rock-

ingham County who was supposed to have killed over

2700 deer up to 18G0 with one muzzle-loading rifle. Even

in comparatively recent times, some awfully big kills have

been reported. One old timer in Highland County re-

ports having killed 111 deer in his life and at least 207

wild turkeys. Many of these deer and turkeys were killed

for market, the deer being sold for 10 cents a pound,

the turkey at one dollar apiece, and grouse for 50 cents

each. One Augusta County hunter of about 1900 was

reported to have killed 700 deer in his lifetime. On
one occasion, in 1897, 18 deer were killed while yarded

up during a deep snow by one man in the vicinity of the

present North River Refuge. A Mr. W. B. Ninnick of

Rockingham County, killed 13 bear during the year of

1890. Hunting for the market was very common and I

remember seeing wagons coming through Deerfield

loaded with deer, wild turkey and grouse headed for

Staunton for shipment to the northern markets. The

original deer herd was all but wiped out by the turn

of the century, and the last deer known to have been

killed in Augusta County was killed in 1911. Deer at

that time were hunted with dogs and I can remember

when dogs were shipped in from eastern Virginia by

railroad car load for this purpose."

"No wonder the game was nearly wiped out if they

did much of that kind of hunting," remarked the yoinig

man."

"Well," continued his friend, "by 1900 or so things

were in a pretty bad way. The deer were gone from all

but one or two counties. Bear were practically extinct,

and if a bear track was found, everybody in the county

woidd camp on its trail until the bear was killed or the

trail was lost. By 1910 all of the turkeys were gone

from the counties in the southwestern part of the state,

and about the only turkeys left west of the Blue Ridge

were to foimd right en what is now the George Wash-

ington National Forest. The grouse and farm game such

as quail and rabbits, hadn't done so badly, for they

seemed to thrive under the farming conditions of that

day."

"You said that overhunting wasn't the only part of the

trouble. ^Vhat did you mean by that?" the young man
asked.

"All of the downgrading of the wildlife was not catised

by overshooting and excessive hunting pressure. Along

about this time, just prio to and during the first World

\Var, lumber in the mountains was king. Many small

lumber towns sprang up and narrow gauged railroads,

used for hauling the logs to the mills, criss-crossed the

valleys and hills. As the coiuitry was logged over, fire

inevitably followed the saw mills. Gradually, as the saw

mills moved on, the once prosperous saw mill towns be-

came less prosperous and many finally became ghost

towns. To say that the resources of the coimtry were

abused dining this era would be putting it mildly, but

even under such treatment some benefits resulted. Huck-

leberries prospered in the burned over areas, and many
small communities turned out en masse to pick the

berries for shipment to Washington and Baltimore. The
little town of Stanley, up in Shenandoah County, be-

came quite a center for this activity and the berries were

shipped out of there in car load lots in the late summer.

Cattle ranged the moim tains in large numbers and

were tended by men who practically lived with the

cattle during the summer months, bringing them down
into the Valley proper for the winter. The mountains

were burned over each spring to provide forage for these

cattle and were to livestock of that day what the pasture

is today. The watershed was seriously damaged by such

treatment, as we have since found out. Prior to this time,

the streams ran clear and flows were normal. Native trout

were found in practically every stream in these moun-
tains. After such rough treatment, nearly all of these

streams go dry in the summer and are subject to flood

conditions. W^hat was once good trout water is now in

(Continued on page 17)
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The accumulation of weeds con be the first step toward poor
fishing. Too much plant growth con clog up irrigation equipment
and fire pumps. It interferes with catching fish and may permit

the growth of mosquitoes.

Some

practical pointers

on

WEED
CONTROL

IN

SMALL PONDS

By L. M. DICKERSON

Biologist, Soil Conservation Service, U.S.D.A.

VIRGINIANS are learning to manage water. One

of the first things they learn about water manage-

ment is that some plants grow in water at times

and in amounts that interfere with their chosen use of

the water. Plants under such circumstances become weeds

just as others are weeds in a corn field.

Weed control is most important in ponds where we

folks want to produce largemouth bass and bluegill

bream for fishing. Weeds permit too many small bream

to escape the hungry bass. Consequently the food for

bream is divided among too many mouths and too few

bluegills grow to catchable size. Soon so many small

bluegills accumulate that the bass cannot protect their

eggs from the hungry little fish, and we fail to get a

crop of young bass. Then our fish population goes out

of balance. Thus accumulation of weeds can be the first

step toward poor fishing. Also, too much plant growth

can clog up irrigation equipment and fire pumps. It

interferes with catching fish and it may permit the

growth of mosquitoes.

Clear water ponds usually are weedy ponds. Muddy
ponds do not become weedy. The suspended silt keeps

sunlight from penetrating the water, and weeds must

have light. Muddy ponds are not productive ponds,

however. Silt also prevents the growth of desirable

kinds of plants which produce fish food. Thus, silt laden

water is unproductive and shortens the life of the pond.

These are the principal reasons why muddy water is not

desirable.

Fortunately, the microscopic algae (very small plants)

which produce fish food most abundantly will also use

up the sunlight and shade out undesirable weed growth.

Thus proper fertilization becomes the most practical

and economical method to prevent xueed grou'th. The
application of fertilizer also can be employed to en-

courage one weed plant to smother other more objec-

tionable types. Thus, proper use of fertilizer takes

priority number one as a weed control measure.

Sometimes we do not often have an opportunity to

prevent weed growth. In order to destroy existing

growth we may use chemical herbicides. Selection of the

proper chemical makes it desirable to know the growth

habits of the weed. It is more important to know the

type of growth than to know the correct name of the

plan. If one knows the correct name of the plant, of

course, the information on its growth habits is readily

available. Here we shall use names only as plants having

a particular habit of growth.

Troublesome plants and their control can be grouped

under four types of growth. These are described as

follows:

Floating. Plants which float freely on the surface

without root attachments to the soil: Example: duck-

weed, Wolffia, and "pond scum."

A pond like this is diff cult to fish. Usually the line is wrapped
around a lily stem shortly after fish is hooked.
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Emergent. Plants which are rooted at sometime on

the bottom or sides ot the pond and extend leaves above

the surface. Examples: cattails, pond lilies, rushes, mil-

foils.

Submerged. Plants which may or may not remain

rooted in the soil but grow with all leafy parts below

the water surface.

Marginal. Plants which take root in the saturated

area at the shoreline. They may or may not extend above

the shore on wet areas or float out on the surface of the

water. Examples: water primrose, water hemlock, but-

ton willow.

FLOATING WEEDS
Two distinct types of floating weeds occur. They are

"scums" formed by filamentous algae and "mats" or

rafts formed by such leafy plants as Lemna, Wolffia and

even a tiny fern, Azolla.

Pond scums caused by branched forms of filamentous

algae feel slimy in the hands and do not squeeze dry.

They are readily controlled with bluestone (copper

sulphate) used at the rate of about 2.7 lbs. per acre

foot of water. One good way to apply bluestone is to

spray the scum-covered area Avith a saturated solution

in water. Copper salts tend to accumulate in the bottom

mud. Be careful not to use enough bluestone to build up

a water concentration of more than 1 1 lbs. per acre foot

which is sufficient to kill warm water fish.

Pond scums caused by branched forms of filamentous

algae grow abundantly in warm weather. When a hand-

ful of this scum is squeezed, it leaves a lump of material

that resembles wet cotton. It leaves no slimy green

stain unless imbranched forms are mixed with it. Copper

sulphate does not control the branched filamentous al-

gae. Sodium arsenite at 4 ppm does control them, but

it is both expensive and tioublesome to apply. Several

relatively new control chemicals are imder observation

in field trials and show great promise. They probably

will be available commercially in a year or two.

Mats or rafts of duckweed and similar plants are

especially troublesome on ponds protected from wind
action. They float on the surface without root attach-

ments and may completely cover the surface. Where
only small amounts occur a flock of domestic ducks
may keep it under control. Also, small amounts can be
removed by hand. Heavy infestations can be controlled

by spraying a .25% concentration of 2, 4-D ester in diesel

oil. Strong winds tend to pile up the duckweed along one
shore or in one corner of a pond. Such conditions offer

an excellent opportunity to apply herbicide sprays or

to remove the plants by hand. A long minnow seine is

an effective tool for hand removal. Spraying these mats
with a saturated solution of bluestone reduces the growth;

but usually does not give a complete kill. Here, again,

care must be used not to build up a concentration of

copper that will kill fish.

EMERGENT WEEDS
EMERGENT weeds are effectively controlled by

spraying with .25% 2, 4-D ester in oil or by cutting the

plants off under water repeatedly until the roots are

starved out. The cutting can be done with a scythe oi

other hand tool; but, that is more laborious and time

consuming. To be fully effective under water cutting

should be supported by fertilization to maintain a light

excluding "bloom." The cutting method is easier to use

with water lilies, water-dollar, spatterdock, etc. which
send up stemmy leaf stalks than it is with cattails, needle

rushes, etc.

Where herbicides are used they must be applied often

enough to prevent leaves from restoring stored food in

the roots. From 3 to 5 cuttings or spray applications may
be required the first season. It may require 3 to 5 sea-

sons to eradicate the larger plants. Persistence is im-

portant.

Where there are only a few cattails, they can easily

be pulled out by hand from the water side. If pulled

from shore the roots break off and grow a new plant.

This boat has been rigged with a rotary blade that cuts emer-
gent weed underwater. Repeated cuttings will starve the roots

and kill the plant.

Weed control is important in ponds where production of
largemouth boss and bluegill sunfish is desred. Weeds permit
too many small fish to escape the hungry bass and an unbal-

anced pond is the result.
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If a water solution of 2, 4-D is used on cattails, add .1%

of detergent washing powder and 1% TCA herbicide.

Many of the emergent weeds will extend up on the land

as marginal weeds. They should be sprayed with .25%

2, 4-D in oil also. Repeat applications as often as abun-

dant weedy growth appears. The use of concentrations

of this type of herbicide stronger than that recommended

above is not a successful substitute for timely applica-

tion of the right amount.

SUBMERGED WEEDS
SUBMERGED weeds may be destroyed by two meth-

ods: winter fertilization and poisoning with sodium ar-

senite. These are the weeds commonly referred to as

"moss." They grow from the bottom and may reach

the surface through 10 ft. or more of clear water. Usually

they are in shallower water, however. The objective of

winter fertilization is to stimulate a heavy growth of

filamentous algae (the same kind we use copper sul-

phate to destroy) which grow best in cold weather. Use

the same fertilizer (8-8-4) used to produce fish food.

Begin the applications in January, broadcasting it over

the beds of weeds evenly at the rate of 100 lbs. per acre.

Repeat the application every 30 days or until the weeds

are "wrapped up" in a fuzzy appearing mass of pond

scum.

This mass of smothered weeds breaks loose from the

bottom and floats, usually with the onset of warm

weather. It makes a trashy looking pond until the ma

terial decays. Additional fertilizer hastens the destruc-

tion and helps produce fish food.

Sodium arsenite poisoning kills weeds much more

fjuickly than the fertilizer method just described. Oc-

casional failures are encountered: but usually it is very

effective when properly used. It should be remembered,

however, that sodium arsenite is a violent poison. To
avoid costly and unhappy experiences, pond owners will

do well to secure assistance from a technician experienc-

ed in its use for their first trials at least. Poison spilled

on the shores is especially dangerous to livestock.

Experienced workers prefer to use sodium arsenite

only after the pond water has warmed up in early or

mid-summer. It's action in cold water is slow and uneven.

The solution is applied directly over the weed beds with

A typical small pond. Proper fertilization is the most practical

and economical method to prevent weed growth for the

average pond owner.

Plants which float freely on the surface, without roots attached
to the soil—like this duck weed—make an artificial lure useless

(see inset).

sprinklers or a sprayer. The soliuion is heavy and settles

quickly. Usually there is little drifting away from the

area where it is applied. A concentration of 4 ppm will

kill most submerged weeds. This concentration requires

about 11 lbs. of active arsenic trioxide per acre foot of

water.

Where a pond is badly filled with weeds it is best to

clear it in sections. The poison is applied to one section

and a lapse of several days is permitted before another

section is treated. Usually the use of sodium arsenite is

followed by a "bloom" just like that produced by an

application of fertilizer. Unless this bloom can be main-

tained with a good fertilizer program the weeds will

grow back: often before the end of the sununer.

One of the best ways to fertilize a pond for either fish

production or to prevent return of weeds after sodium

arsenite treatment is with the fertilizer platform. The
platform is built at a level about 1 foot below the sur-

face of the water. Daily movements of surlace layers of

water distributes it over the pond. I,ocation of the plat-

form near the boat dock makes it easy to replenish the

supply as it is needed.

MARGINAL WEEDS
MARGINAL weeds—those along the shores -are an

ever-present problem. They range in variety from emer-

gent type pond weeds sudi as cattails and bur reed to

woody swamp slirubs such as alder and i)utton willow.

There will be frequent encroachment of ttee seedlings

also. The simplest answer to this problem is to spray

the troublesome areas jjeriodically with .25% 2, 4-D

in oil. This sjiray does not prevent the establishment of

grass sod along the shore. A good sod is the best long

range insiuance against these weeds. Repeat the spraying

as often as new growth of weeds appears. If there is an

abimdance of shrubs and tree sprouts, such as comes on

newly cleared land, an initial spraying with a mixture

composed of equal amounts of the .25% 2, 4-D and

.25% 2, 4, 5-T in oil sprays is advisable. This mixture
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"burns" grass somewhat but usually does not kill it. Once

a good sod is established on the shores, a routine spraying

at 30 day intervals through the summer growing season

should give complete control of marginal vegetation.

Where the pond and adjacent watershed is fenced

adequately, a few sheep keep both grass and weeds within

proper bounds. Sheep do not wade in the water and stir

up mud as do cattle and hogs.

DANGERS TO FISH
Except for copper poisoning, to which trout are sus-

ceptible, neither the oil carriers nor the concentrations of

chemicals reconmiended here will kill fish under usual

weather conditions. The 1 ppm of bluestone recommend-

ed for pond scum control could kill trout. It is best

not to use bluestone in trout water at all. Copper salts

also tend to accumulate in the mud on pond bottoms.

Where it is used constantly as in city water reservoirs

it may build up concentrations that can kill fish. Wann
water fish can tolerate nearly four times the concentra-

tion of copper sulfate recommended here, however. Well

managed ponds usually will not require its use often

enough to kill fish.

Fish kills usually result from depletion of the oxygen

dissolved in the water. Where large masses of dead

vegetation decay, the water under and near them

may have all the oxygen removed. Fish may become

trapped under such masses and suffocate before they can

get out into aerated water. This is the reason for treating

weed choked ponds in sections. The fish can move out

into the untreated portion until the decomposition of

weeds is completed and oxygen supply restored.

DILUTIONS

The following table of dilutions is helpful in pre-

paring spray materials and calculating dosages of chemi-

cals. Herbicides are sold in various concentrations. Al-

ways examine the manufacturer's label to determine the

amount to use in dilutions. Dilutions for only one con-

centration is shown in the table. Amoimts can be in-

creased proportionately for weaker or decreased for

stronger source materials.

DILUTION TABLES
For Oil or Water Carrier Spray

I'll lit V
%of
Active % Spray Amonnt to be

Material Chemical Solution Mixed

5 Gals. 50 Gals.
2. 4-D 37-40 0.10 1/10 Pint 1 Pint
Ester Form
Ester Form 37-40 0.25 H Pint 2H Pints

2. 4, 5-T 40 0.25 J^Pint 2^4 Pints
TCA 90 1.00 1/20 Lb. HLb.
Del credent — 0.10 1/10 Pint ] Pint

Useful Items of Information

I acre foot = an acre of water
12" deep
= 328,012 gallons
= 2,722,500 pounds
= 4734.9+ cu. ft.

1 cu. ft. of water weighs approximately 623^ lbs.

1 cu. ft. = 73-2 gallons

1 gallon water = about 8J/3 lbs.

1 pint of water = about 1 lb.

2.7 lbs. of chemical per acre foot of water = 1 pail per
million (1 ppm) concentration.

DRAINAGE AND DRAWDOWN
Effective weed control has been secured in some

large reservoirs by partly draining them in the fall and
leaving the shoreline and shallow areas exposed to

freezing during the winter. Usually the water level is

lowered 2 to 4 feet, or even more. Results with this

method in small ponds have been discouraging. We have

not recommended it because it could upset the popu-

lation balance of fish and defeat one major purpose of

the small pond. The practice probably has more value

as a fish jjopulation control measure than for weed
control; especially in ponds where the margins cannot

be deepened to eliminate emergent weeds near the

shore. Winter temperatures in Virginia are not low

enough to kill either seeds buried in the mud or the

stems and bulbs of water lilies. Submerged weeds carry

over as seed and rapidly re-establish themselves as the

water level is restored. Usually they are back to their

former abundance by midsummer.

Amount
ppm

1.0

Per Acre Foot

Copper Sulphate 100 2.7 Lbs.

Sodium Arsenite {AS2O3) 4 lbs. /gal. 4.0 3.0 Gals.

Sodium Arsenite 9 5 lbs. /gal.

(AS2O3)

4.0 5.0 Qts.

Sodium Arsenite
fPowder) 75% 4 14 4 T,bs.

10 Rules

to Good Sportsmen-Landowner

Relations

1. Wildlife belongs to the state but the privilege to hunt

it rests with the landowner.

2. Always be careful with fires.

3. Always treat your gun as if loaded.

4. Always obtain permission to hunt. On posted land written

permission is required; on non-posted land oral permission

is necessary.

5. Landowner rights come first - yours second.

6. Always be courteous to your host. Be a gentleman.

7. Always be careful with livestock and other farm animals.

8. Always see that gates are closed.

9. Always leave the premises as you found them. Don't

injure fences.

10. Always offer the landowner a share of your bag. Thank

him and do something extra special for him in return

for his permission to hunt on his premises.
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Making a clearing for wildlife in the forest. Food plantings h3re will assure year-'round sustenance for birds and animals.

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

AIDS HUNTERS. WILDLIFE

Secondary access roads like this make it possible for sportsmen to drive well into the difficult

mountain areas where they plan to hunt.

The opening of the general huii

season this year will see an untold r

ber ot improvements on Virgi

national forest lands - Projects ai

at making conditions better tor g

and the sportsmen.

Here in Bath County is one exai

how big game damage stamp mo

P-R funds, and Co-op. proceeds (Na

al Forest Stamp) are being spent.
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midlife access trail in Bath County was established cooperatively by the
ntyBoard of Supervisors, the U. S. Forest Service and the Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries.

mge stamp money and

€ funds are returned to

sportsmen in the form

Kcess roads and trails

I specific improvements for

ti game

a*

* ^

-/

-<."t.

'*., ?:t"t

Hunters and wildlife will benefit from this access road terminus
on Back Creek Mountain. Sportsmen's money did this.

NOVEMBER. 1955

The many forest service roads like this one give easy entrance
to many good hunting areas wh'ch would otherwise be difficult

or imposs'bie to reach.

Trails through the forest make it possible for sportsmen to enter

for hunting and to bring out their quarry.

This new water hole in the forest alongside an access road will

supply one of the basic needs for all wildlife. It was scooped
out by the bulldozer working on the road.
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Members of the Virginia Commission of Game and inland Fisheries formulate the hunting and fishing regulations of the Old Dominion.

How Game Regulations are Made
By I. T. QUINN
Executive Director

THE General Assembly of Virginia has delegated

authority to the Commission of Game and Inland

Fisheries to enact regulations governing the wild-

life of fields, woods and inland waters of the state. In

doing so, however, it did not yield its constitutional au-

thority to enact any laws it sees fit relating to game and

fish.

The legislative body of Virginia, in its wisdom, has

enacted adequate legislation for the needs of the Com-

mission's proper functions with certain restrictions.

Section 29-125 of the Virginia Cotle provides that

"Having a due regard for the distribution, abundance,

economic value and breeding habits of wild birds, wild

animals, and fish in inland waters, the Commission is

hereby vested with the necessary power to determine

when, to what extent, if at all, and by what means it is

desirable to restrict, extend or prohibit in any degree

the provisions of law obtaining in this state or any part

thereof for the hunting, taking, capture, killing, posses-

sion, sale, purchase, shipment, transportation, carriage

or export of any wild bird, wild animal, or fish from

inland waters and may upon its own motion or upon

written petition of 100 licensed resident landowners of

any county propose regulations for such purpose."

One of the restrictions, which from the standpoint

of good game management is a great handicap, the

General Assembly years ago provided for outside dates

within which the Commission may fix open seasons. It is

presumed that today the Commission with its trained

staff of game and fish experts should know just when

there should be an open season on a given species of fish

and game and how long that season should be rather than

to be bound by an antiquated law that was enacted a

long time ago before the Commission had a trained stall

of game and fish biologists.

There are certain legal methods of procedure to which

the Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries has to

conform in the enactment of a game or fish regulation.

For the convenience of the interested public, the Com-

mission has set aside its annual October meeting to re-

ceive or hear proposals for changes in regulations re-

lating to fish, and its annual March meeting is set aside

to receive or hear proposals for changes in hunting regu-

lations. These proposals may be received in writing or

by giving interested citizens an opportunity to appeal

before the Commission in person.

No proposed changes in fishing regulations will be

heard at any time other than at the October meeting
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and no proposed changes in hunting regulations will be

heard except at the annual March meeting. There is one

exception to the above rule of procedure. In case of an

emergency, as, for example, extreme drought during the

regular hunting season when fire hazard reaches such

proportion, the Commission may enact an emergency

regulation closing the state or certain areas thereof

to hunting until the hazard has passed.

When a proposal is received or heard at the October

or March meeting, if the Commission, after very careful

consideration, is of the opinion that there is not suffi-

cient merit to such proposal, it will vote down the pro-

posal forthwith. If, however, there appears to be suffi-

cient merit in a proposal, the Commission, after careful

consideration will vote favorably thereon.

The Commission may upon its own motion originate

a proposal. In any case when a proposal has been adopt-

ed, the Commission is required by law to advertise such

proposal, tentatively approved, in the press of the state

if it be a general proposal, and county press if it be a

local one in nature. "The full text of any proposed

regulation shall be published ten days before same

shall be acted upon and shall name the time and place

that the matters mentioned therein will be taken up, at

which time any interested citizen shall be heard."

In the case of a proposed fish regtdation, final hearing

will be held at the next succeeding meeting, usually in

November. If the proposed regulation relates to hunting,

final hearing is held at the next succeeding meeting

which is usually held in April or May following.

If after the final hearing, the Commission is of the

opinion that such proposed regulation is not justified,

on motion it is killed. If, however, the Commission is

convinced that such proposal is justified, on motion it

is adopted by a majority vote. The Commission may find

that the proposed regulation as advertised is not wholly

justified and in such case may adopt it in part. At this

point the Commission may further restrict but, under the

law, is not allowed to liberalize the proposal.

When a proposed regulation finally has been adopted,

it is forthwith prepared in proper form as a regulation

of the Commission and sets forth the effective date of its

operation. This regulation is by law certified forthwith

in duplicate to the office of the Division of Statutory

Research and Drafting. Within 30 days from the effective

date of the regulation, the Commission must file in said

office two certified copies of regulations theretofore

lawfully adopted by it and in force.

All certified regulations must forthwith be printed

in pamphlet form (with not more than one supplement)

and shall forward a copy to the clerk of each court of

record of the state. A copy thereof shall also be delivered

to any person who requests it.

The policy of the Commission, of course, is to im-

mediately supply all game wardens, conservation officers,

other members of the Commissions's staff, the trial jus-

tices. Commonwealth attorneys, and the press of the

state with pamphlets as soon as they are printed.

It is the purpose of the Commission to acquaint the

public as soon as possible of the adoption and the effec-

tive date of any and all regulations enacted by it.

AN OLD MAN (Continued from page 9)

most areas almost bare of native troiu and other aquatic

life. Fire, logging and grazing have taken their toll. . .

The old man lit his pipe, took a satisfying draw and

said, "Obviously, things were in a bad way. Finally, in

191 1, Congress enacted legislation which made it possible

for the federal government to purchase areas at the

headwaters of the streams and the National Forest was

born. The Forest Service now has about a million and a

half acres of land here in Virginia, almost a million of

which is within the George Washington. When the CCC
camps came along in 1933, wildlife and all other re-

sources on the forest got a big boost. Incidentally, did

you know that the first CCC camp in the country was

Camp Roosevelt up in Shenandoah County? It was also

the last one to be disbanded in 1940 when the CCC pro-

gram finally went out."

"Just who owns the wildlife in the forests?" the young

man inquired.

"Since the state owns the game and the Forest Service

owns the land," the old hunter explained, "an arrange-

ment was worked out between the two agencies to man-

age the wildlife on the forest for the benefit of all con-

cerned. This "Cooperative Agreement" which forms

the basis for all the wildlife improvement work done on

the Jefferson and George Washington National Forests,

has become known nationally as a model arrangement

for wildlife management when two such agencies are

involved."

"Have they really been able to do very much about the

wildlife situation," the young himter wondered.

"Yes indeed. Since the Forest Service first came into

the Valley and the starting of the cooperative work by

the Forest Service and the Game Commission, wildlife

has come a long way. The deer stocking program started

back in the 1930s, has restored deer hunting to all of

the counties in the George Washington area. Bear have

now increased to the point where some of the best bear

hunting in the country is found right here in your own
back yard. Wild turkeys seem to be doing fair, too. Down
in the farming country, though, quail and rabbits haven't

fared so well. The increase in grazing and clean farming

practiced nowadays has about wiped out the food and

cover this type of game depends on. Even here, anybody
who is really interested enough to go to the trouble to

fit food and cover into his farm program can have rea-

sonably good hunting on his place. When you consider

(Continued on page 22)
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The

Cumberland

Game Farm

By DOROTHY TROUBETZKOY

Kerosene-heated turkey brooder houses at the State Game Farm.

Manager's house is at far right.

IN the woods of Cumberland, you are very apt to spy

a flock of wild turkeys fleeing through the trees, iri-

descent in the leaf-filtered sunlight. But don't try to

go there with your gun, because they are turkeys of the

Commission's game farm which provides the stock for

the turkey restoration program and produces quail to

replenish suitable areas which lack sufficient breeding

stock. Virginia pioneered in this method of game restora-

tion and developed a system of propagating wild turkeys

which has received national recognition.

The goal of the game farm has altered with the evolu-

tion of the wildlife management program. Today's em-

phasis is less on the restocking of such game species as

bobwhite quail, wild turkey and deer and is directed

more toward increased habitat improvement. Game birds

and animals still are needed, however, to restock sections

of the state which have good food and cover conditions,

but lack breeding stock.

The game farm at Cumberland is under the skilled

direction of game biologist Dennis Hart, a graduate of

the Game Conservation Institute at Rutgers Universitv

who had much experience in wildlife management with

Western and Winchester in Illinois and with the North

Carolina Department of Conservation and Development

before coming to the Virginia Commission 8 years ago.

Under his guidance the game farm raises quail and

wild turkeys for the restoration program. It also rears

many fawns which well-meaning but misguided people

pick up along the roadsides or in the woods every spring.

They imagine that the fawns are orphaned whereas in

most cases the doe is nearby and simply waiting for the

strangers to pass. Sometimes, of course, the doe is

known to have been killed on the highway or in some

other type of accident. In either case, deer may not be

held captive imder Virginia law and should be turned

over to the local game warden. He in turn will deliver

it to the Game Farm where it will be cared for until

releasing age.

In 1920 Virginia established one of the first game

farms in the United States, at Boulevard, four miles

beyond Providence Forge, with W. B. Coleman as man-

ager. Restocking was considered the great panacea in

those days and was carried on lavishly. However, ex-

perience has proved since then that it is much more im-

portant to improve the habitat for wildlife through the

development work which provides year-'round food and

cover. The Boulevard game farm raised mostly quail, a

few pheasants and turkeys and some deer. After the game

farm was moved to Cumberland dining the war, the

focus was changed from restocking to habitat improve-

ment. Today the largest part of the Game Division's

lesources go toward better living conditions for Virginia

wildlife.

Another game farm was located at Camp—now Fort

—Lee. Though quail were raised there too, on a limited

scale, this farm was the first in the country to raise an

improved strain of wild tmkey. for restocking. The ex-

perimental work on turkeys was carried on by the late

W. W. Bailey. Then the work was put on a production

basis by C. F. Phelps, present chief of the Commission's

game division who was then assistant superintendent in

charge of game propagation. The number of birds raised

increased from about 150 a year to between one and two

thousand and the stock was used to begin restocking in

Five fawn deer being held at the Game Farm until old enough
to be released in the wild.
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several other states, including Pennsylvania, Maryland

and Alabama as well as in Virginia.

The present wild turkey restoration program began

in 1948 with the liberation of pen-reared wild turkeys

on suitable but unoccupied range. Previous releases had

resulted in the establishment of a few scattered flocks,

but with this new phase of the project an improved

strain of wild turkey became available and better release

methods were devised. Nearly all turkeys liberated were

released and are being released each year in counties

having a closed turkey season.

At the game farm, the eggs are gathered, incubated

and the birds raised under careful scientific supervision.

The incubators are set so that they gently turn the eggs

in the holding racks every two hours—just as the hen

would roll them were they in a nest in the wild. Quail

eggs require a temperature of 991/^° Fahrenheit; tiukeys,

99°F. Humidity during incubation for quail is kept at

81-83° and for turkeys at 82-85°.

Early in the season about 90 percent of the fertile

quail eggs hatch. Afterwards the hatches become progres-

sively poorer. The top turkey hatch is about 80 percent

of the fertile eggs, but this figure runs way down as the

season goes along. The quail peck the shell nearly all

the way around so that it opens with a hinge. Turkeys

are inclined simply to break the shell. A newly hatched

quail is so small it can get through a half-inch wire mesh,

but the young quail are better equipped to start out in

life than the young turkeys which require patient teach-

ing before they will eat and drink.

The young game birds spend their next crucial weeks

in the kerosene heated brooders. Turkeys present quite

a problem, for out of every 100, about 15 or 20 simply re-

fuse to eat, though the novnishment from the egg yolk

may keep them going for a week. If they survive ten

weeks, they are considered "raised."

From the incubators, both quail and turkeys go to

the holding pens. Sometimes there are as many as 150

turkeys in one pen. In the woods are the breeding pens

Game Farm Manager Dennis Hart examines one of the wild

turkeys from a holding pen.

where the adidt hens mate with the wild toms which fly

into the enclosure which is fenced so unobstrusively that

it is hardly noticeable in the forest setting.

Game biologists make a careful study of the area

where release of either game species is being considered.

Since quail are farm game birds, of course, the problem

of finding suitable habitat for them is not a great one.

Turkeys, however, require a large and particular type

of range which is continually being encroached on by

population and industry.

Nearly all turkey releases are made in counties having

a closed turkey season. Usually a "conditioning pen" is

put up at the release site. It is commonly 30 by 60 feet

long, 10 feet wide and five feet high. The birds are held

in the pens 7-10 days so they can recuperate from their

ordeal of travel by truck and become accustomed to

their wilderness surroundings. They are fed and watered

while they are held in the pens and feeding with whole

corn is continued after release in an effort to keep the

birds in the desired locality.

(Continued on page 22)

m-i-
•'

Game Farm employee collects quail eggs to put in the electrically

operated incubators.

Turkeys in one of the breeding pens in the woods surrounding
the game farm. Here hens raised at the farm are mated to

wild gobblers.
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If baiting continues in the states to the north, Virginians probably will not see so many flights of geese like this over the tidewater marshes.

Changes Needed in Waterfowl Management

Welfare of Waterfowl First

By DANIEL A. POOLE

DR. Ira N. Gabrielson, president ot the Wildlife

Management Institute ot Washington, D. C, has

called public attention to the growing widespread

concern as to whether the nation's migratory waterfowl

are being given sufficient consideration by those respon-

sible for the administration of the Migratory Bird Treaty

Act. Gabrielson, the first director of the U. S. Fish and

Wildlife Service and former chief of the old Biological

Survey, raised this question during a talk before the

National Citizens Planning Conference on Parks and

Open Spaces for the American People in Washington.

Gabrielson's speech continues in part, "Since the

passage of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act, there is no

question but what the administrative policy of the Biolo-

gical Survey and by the Fish and Wildlife Service has

generally given primary consideration for the welfare

of the waterfowl resource. Since the welfare of the ducks

and geese is the prime consideration, it is necessary to

lie somewhat conservative in making regulations.

"There has, however, been a growing doubt in the

minds of many conservationists as to whether the welfare

of the resource is now being given sufficient considera-

tion by those responsible for the administration of the

Migratory Bird Treaty Act. In the face of a declining

(Editor's Note: The followirxr article by Daniel A. Poole, who edits

the News lUilletin for the Wildlife MTnnKement Institute, ifives the full

viewpoint nnH romment of Dr. Irn N. Gnhriel.sorr. president of the Institute,

on the mntter ot reedoH chnnpres in the mnnneement of wild waterfowl
by the Fiah and Wildlife Service. We think Dr. Gabrielson's points we
well taken and we are pleased to pass on his remarks and recommenda^
tions to our readers.)

population for two years, there has been a considerable

relaxing of the regulations. This has been particularly

noticeable in California where special consideration has

been given to that state imder the guise of helping in

an admittedly serious depredation problem. Former

Under Secretary of Interior Ralph Tudor, following his

resignation, stated in an article in the Saturday Evening

Post that the waterfowl administration had been set up

to please the California duck hunters, and a review of the

record provides some evidence to support this statement.

"The California 'experimental feeding program,' has

now been iir effect for two years. Following the first

year's operation, there was a widespread criticism of the

manner in which it had been carried out. A review of

the information furnished by the California Department

of Fish and Game does not indicate that the program has

improved materially in its second year's operation and

that it has had little value in reducing depredations, the

chief reason given in justifying it.

"In the first year, 141 clubs were licensed to 'feed' and

this year 110 clubs actually participated. The real de-

predations on the rice and other grain crops in California

normally comes before the hunting season, and feeding

before the hunting season is probably the major contri-

bution that this feeding program could possibly make.

Reports indicate that in 1953, slightly under 20 per cent

of the total amount of feed provided was used prior to

the hunting season; while in 1954, it was slightly over
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20 per cent. The total amount of food so provided is

not great enough to provide any significant part of this

food supply for waterfowl reported from California at

that season, and it appears certain that, as far as reducing

depredations is concerned, this has not been a conspicu-

ous success.

"The statement has been made many times by club

members that it did not noticeably increase their kill to

be able to feed, but that it did enable them to get their

birds in a shorter period of time, which according to

their statements, is the real inducement for their use of

feed under this program.

"There are reported to be 1,300 duck clubs in Cali

fornia with a membership of about 13,000. According to

the latest figures there were 193,196 duck stamps sold in

California. These figures indicate how small a part of

the California hunters really desire this 'feeding pro-

gram.' About 10 per cent of the clubs, or a little over

one half of 1% of the hunters, operated under it in each

of the two years.

"This concession to California is, as could be anticipat-

ed, leading to serious complications for the Department

of the Interior in its dealings with other sections of the

country. For example, both Ohio senators and both

Maryland senators recently have been getting considera-

ble publicity for their persistent efforts to get equal

favors for a small minority of the waterfowl hunters in

their states.

"In Ohio, about 5 per cent of the total number of

waterfowl hunters hunt in the Erie marshes, and this

is the group that wants the privilege of baiting. Their

kill, according to the figures of the Ohio Conservation

k/m Mm"A-^<-Mm
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Baiting may bring better hunting to a few hunters, but in the

long run it will be poorer for hunters in general.

Department, amounts to about 2.6 ducks per hunter per

day, as compared to an average of 0.7 of one duck per

hunter per day for all those who shoot outside the Erie

marshes. Despite the fact that the Erie marsh hunters

already enjoy a 4.1 advantage over the average gunner,

this group is exerting vigorous political pressure for

added privileges for themselves, in the face of the fact

that waterfowl populations have declined for two suc-

cessive years, and that the winter inventory shows a de-

crease for this year. It will take better-than-average hatch-

ing and breeding success to prevent a decline from show-

ing up for the third successive year when the birds

come south in the fall.

"In Maryland, the demands are the same that were

voiced back in the mid-30's when the birds reached

their lowest ebb. At that time, the delegations came to

my office and demanded about the same things that are

being voiced in behalf of a certain element of Maryland

duck hunters by the senators from that state. As I recall

it now, they wanted baiting and live decoys restored,

longer seasons, and bigger bag limits. I vividly recall

one ex-governor of that state pounding my desk and

shouting that he did not care whether there were any

waterfowl after he was dead; he wanted to shoot ducks

while he was alive. After that, he did not care. He was a

lot more frank than the average, but his objective was

much the same.

"The question is often asked, what is wrong with

baiting? As a matter of fact, all states have long since

outlawed the practice of baiting or using salt to attract

resident game to the guns, and only in the case of migra-

tory birds was it legally permitted to continue until it

was banned during the great duck depression in the

mid-30's. There are two things against it, aside from ethi-

cal questions, that are raised by many sportsmen. First, it

is too efficient. As long as it was used by a limited num-

ber of hunters, it did not adversely affect the waterfowl

populations. As its use became more widespread, it

became more efficient and more deadly. With the grow-

ing numl)er of duck hunters, I can see no possibility of a

return to baiting withotu the destruction of the waterfowl

resource. Second, it further stacks the deck in favor of a

group of hiuiters who already have great advantages

over the average fellow who buys a duck stamp.

"These demands, at a time when waterfowl popula-

tions are declining, and coming from states in which no

depredation problem is involved to confuse the thinking

on the subject, are bringing the situation to a definite

showdown. Conservationists shoidd extend a vote of

thanks to the baiting advocates, Bricker, Bender, and

Butler and Beall, for bringing it into focus so sharply.

"The original concessions made to California have

brought their inevitable results in increasing demands

for similar consideration for other groups in other

places, and the situation will continue to get worse

until it is corrected. Conservationists throughout the

country earnestly hope that the Department of the In-
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terior, in view of the growing crisis which apparently

confronts the waterfowl populations, will give the birds

the breaks in the 1955 regulations; that they will take

another look and another approach to the depredations

problem; and that no consideration will be given to the

political pressures so prominently discussed in the press

in recent Aveeks.

"Is it too much to hope that the Department of In-

terior will chart a straight course based on sound man-

agement principles? If they do, I believe they can be

assured the support of every conservationist in the

country."

CONSERVATION AND (Continued from page 7)

control interests and wildlife. A uniform rhythm of draw-

down, or a drawdown improperly timed, may favor

imdesirable vegetation and be highly damaging to wild-

life interests. A favorable drawdown or schedule of water

manipulation may make the difference between a prac-

tically worthless or a very successful waterfowl area.

A minimum flow below the dam can be maintained

l)y water withdrawn from the impoundment to achieve

summer recession. Such increase in the minimum flow

may greatly improve the stream for some species of fish.

Maintenance of high water levels in late winter and

spring provides many acres of overflow which greatly

favor fish production.

Maintenance of a stable water level in so far as possi-

ble in early spring provides favorable water conditions

for the spawning of the more desirable game fish such as

bass and other centrarchids which spawn at this season

in shallow water. The manipulation of waters, during

the spawning season of less desirable fish, can be used

as a means of control.

Dewatered areas are sometimes diked off from large

impoundments in the serious malarial zone. In these

areas the water is pumped out or drained off during the

dry summer months and during the winters the water-

level gradually rises. Agricultural and excellent wildlife

food can be produced during the summer and waterfowl

especially find these attractive feeding habitats during

the winter. In most plant and mosquito or other insect

control the application of l)iological or naturalistic

methods have proved most satisfactory.

POLLUTION
Pollution lias too long l)ccn considered solely as a

]niblic health matter. The damage to wildlife, fisheries,

and recreational resources by domestic and industrial

wastes is tremendous and alarming. The pollution pro-

blem, as it affects public water supplies, and as it affects

fish and othci acpiatic life, is by no means identical or

uniform; consec|ucnlly, abatement ])r<)bk'ins cannot be

resolved by the same trcatiiient or identical })rograms.

The serious and economically wasteful pollution

problem calls for a more dynamic, affirmative jjrogram

by industry and public generally.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion I wish to emphasize that fish and wild-

life, as products of land and water, are influenced greatly

by the manner in which these basic resotuces are deve-

loped and managed. \V^ith consideration commensurate

with their importance, fish and ^vildlife have been greatly

enhanced in value. Experience demonstrates the feasi-

bility in a large measure of integrating fish and

^vildlife management with the use of water for other

purposes, such as power, irrigation, navigation, flood

control, and agriculture. For each agency concerned

with water development to pursue an independent

course, for each agency to provide only for those resources

\vith which it is directly concerned, can lead only to

improper use of our natinal resources. There is much to

l)e gained by working together and by so doing there is

practically no loss of the objectives for which each grotip

is seeking. In efforts to further the welfare of the people

they serve, the Federal and State agencies must continue

to work with construction or engineering agencies in

preparing and implementing comprehensive plans for

land and water use.

THE CUMBERLAND (Continued from page 19)

Gradually, the production of quail is being curtailed

in favor of a habitat development program which in the

long run will be a more satisfactory and lasting means

of increasing and maintaining wildlife populations.

Eventually, it is hoped that the wild turkey population

too will become self-sustaining again in the wild. How-
ever, it will probably be some time before this ideal for

the turkey can be reached. Mean\vhile, the game farm

is one of the rare places where' one might be able to see

a newly laid wild turkey egg at the base of a tree trunk

in the forest litter, the tiny quail which have been aptly

compared to bumblebees, or get a closeup of a group

of fawns at play.

It is possible to visit the game farm, but arrangements

should be made in advance with the Manager, Dennis

Hart, in Cumberland.

AN OLD MAN {Continued from page 17)

that every time man builds a house, a road, or turns

another acre into pasture, wildlife loses just that much
livable space, it is a miracle we have as much wildlife left

as we do. With the national forest at our back door, we

can rest assured that there will always be that much area

available for us fellows to hvmt on anyway. Fact is, most

game on the forest is about as abundant as it was back

in your good old days. Some, of course, has gone and \no-

bably will never return, no matter what we do. Perhaps

that is just as well since the wolf, liie buffalo, mountain

lion and elk wouldn't fit too well into our way of doing

things today."

The yoimg man got up and stood for a moinent think-

ing about it all. Then he walked over and put another

log on the fire.
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Bloodhounds

on

Killer Dogs

By JOE L. COGGIN

Special Seniices Officer, Western District

'Queen" is Game Warden Perry's answer to the sheep-killing

dog problem in Russell County.

DOWN in Russell County, Virginia, they have a

new way of taking care of sheep-killing dogs

—

hunting them down with the aid of well-trained

bloodhounds.

The novel idea is credited to Hunter Perry, the

Russell County game warden, who with the assistance

of Queen, a fine bloodhound, has been bringing cul-

prit sheep-killing dogs to justice during the past several

years.

Between the period August, 1952 and August 1, 1954,

Russell County paid out to farmers a total of $2,847.00

in 47 damage claims involving 215 sheep killed by

dogs. It was during this period that warden Perry in-

troduced the idea of bloodhound work and began the

period of training and handling of a local bloodhound

named Queen for the job of "county bloodhound" work.

To date the bloodhound has been used on 16 cases.

Eight mongrel dogs were found guilty, making a canine

conviction record of 50 percent on all cases where she

was used.

It seems significant that on all 8 failures to trail down

the marauders, the farmers had allowed their own dogs

to visit the scene of the crime before Queen got there.

In no case did Queen fail to lead Perry to some dog

that had visited the dead sheep. Perry is of the opinion

that the use of a bloodhound in the apprehension of

sheep-killing dogs will work at least 50 percent of the

time under almost anv circumstance and is almost a

"sure fire" method if the bloodhound is the first dog

on the scene after the killing.

Now as what you can expect on a bloodhound chase

for a killer dog, this is a job where the skin and the

seat of your britches may be at stake. When a blood-

hound tightens the leash you are holding and is hot on

the trail, you not only have to follow but the bloodhound

sets the pace. The threat to your emotional stability

isn't so great on the uphill pull, it's the downhill clamor

that counts, especially when going through laurel

thickets and briar patches. It takes muscle to keep the

dog from jerking you flat on your face and dragging

you half to death. Your posterior may become heavily

taxed when you sit down and dig your heels in the

ground to slow hitn up. To top it off, Mr. Bloodhound

will lead you right up to the hombre, sniff him a time

or two and act as if he did you a great service by dragging

you over hill and dale into the paws of your best friend.

But the culprit dog killer will be your guilty dog, you

can be sure of that.

Though the idea of bloodhound work has not been

tried on enough cases to definitely predict the restdts, it

is a new method that is certainly worth considering in

those areas where sheep deaths due to dog predation are

critical. It is indeed a credit to warden Perry that he

has presented a ne\v idea in Virginia which may help

oiu" game protectors with one of their most grueling

problems: the apprehension of stray and undesirable

dogs.
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Whooping Crane Nests

Discovered in Northern

Wilderness

The long mystery of where the

whooping cranes have their nests has

finally been solved. Nestf of the last

remnant of whooping cranes—now

North America's rarest birds—have

been discovered in one of the wildest

and most inaccessible regions of

northern Canada.

Three nests Avere spotted this sum-

mer by airplane searchers. The last

previous nest of a whooping crane to

be observed was in Saskatchewan in

May 1922. Since then no one has been

able to tell for certain just where the

birds were going each year to raise

their young.

In addition to the plane-spotting of

nests groimd observers struggled

through all but impassable country to

see the adult birds and hear them give

their wild bugle-like call just as they

do on thcLi Avintering grounds on the

Texas coast some 2000 miles to the

south.

Only 21 whoopers went north last

spring from the Arkansas National

Wildlife Refuge in Texas where they

spend the winter. Spotters saw four

young birds in the nesting area and

one nest with a single egg in it, so

perhaps there will be a slight in-

crease in the dangerously low whoop-

ing crane population.

Three Ways to Hatch An Egg

The Ducks Unlimited Quarterly

carries what may be a unique story

of a Canada goose egg which was

hatched the hard way.

A Canada goose nesting in a city

|)ark of Gait, Ontario, deserted her

clutch of eggs and took off for parts

unknown. A park official wished the

hatching duties on a bantam hen who

was so overcome by the creature which

came out 6f the first egg to hatch that

she stalked off and wouldn't go near

the nest again.

The official decided to take one

(jf the eggs home and handed it to

his wife who was sitting in the family

car. While waiting for her husband,

another gosling hatched in her hand.

Now a lively young bird, it is describ-

ed to visitors as one of the most un-

usual Canada geese in existence, with

three "parents"—a goose, a bantam

hen and a woman's hand.

"If you find my gun near a cave with

eyes in it, I wish you would send it

to me!"

Dr. Cottam Awarded Leopold

Medal

Dr. Clarence Cottam, of Provo,

Utah, has been honored with the

fifth Aldo Leopold ^^emorial Award

by the National Wildlife Society. The

presentation was made by Dr. Gustav

Swanson, of Cornell University, pre-

sident of the society.

Dr. Cottam, former assistant direc-

tor of the U. S. Fish and Wildh'fe

Service, is now dean of the College

of Biology and Agricidture, of Brig-

luiiii, Young University.

Previous recipients of the Leopold

Medal have been Carl D. Shoemake,

Dr. Olaus J. Murie, Dr. Ira N. Ga-

hrielson and Harold Titus.

Maine Gives Protection to

Hawks and Owls
A new Maine law, approved by

the state legislature last spring, has

now gone into effect for the protec-

tion of hawks and owls except for the

horned owl. The bill, sponsored by

the Bangor Bird Conservation Club,

was supported by the Augusta Nature

Club, the Maine Audubon Society,

and the Federation of Garden Clubs

of Maine.

As the National Audubon Society

has pointed out, only an occasional

hawk or owl develops a taste for poid-

try and poultry penning prevents

such depredation. There is a provision

in the amendment, however, to allow

the "owner of occupant of land to kill

hawks or owls when in the act of

destroying poultry."

Passage of the hawk and owl pro-

tective law in Maine is part of a

nationwide trend toward better pro-

tection for the persecuted species

which all have their place in a healthy

wildlife comnuuiity. The small ro-

dents and other creatures that hawks

and owls eat are ones that breed so

rapidly it is important that the popu-

lations are kept down by predators.

The exception of the horned owl

from protection in Maine was des-

cribed by the National Audubon So-

ciety as "unfortunate," but the law is

certainly a progressive legislative step.

Attention—Duck Hunters!

This, of course, is the sort of thing

that never happens to you, but you

probably know other duck hunters
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pretty much like these in a story in

the St. Vital, Manitoba, Lance:

"Last year five local nimrods, bent

on a final shoot at the ducks, carted

a case of shells, two cartons of grocer-

ies and other heart-warming refresh-

ments. En route and way into the

night, debate continued on 'how to

cook clucks in order to kill the gamey

taste.'

"One experienced hunter favored

stuffing the bird with Spanish onions:

another a bath in malt vinegar and

salt; a third emphasized the Indian

method of coating the bird with moist

clay and cooking same in live embers.

"After a couple of days debate the

boys loaded up their gear for home.

The bag: one mangy-looking Canvas-

back drake and a half-starved Blue-

gill. Total cost: ten cents per feather."

Game Biologists Receive $25,000

Libel Settlement

Four former employees of the North

Dakota Game and Fish Department

have accepted a $25,000 settlement

of their libel action against Sports

Illustrated because of damages they

said were suffered to their reputa-

tions as professional game manage-

ment biologists because of an article,

"The Foxes that Never Eat Pheasants"

by Edmund Gilligan, rod and gun

editor of the New York Herald-Tri-

bune.

Roy Bach, Russell Stuart, Charles

Hargrave and Brandt V. Hjelle, had

originally sued the publication for

.175,000 apiece. A letter from Sports

Illustrated to the Wildlife Manage-

ment Institute explains that it made
inquiries of its correspondent in Bis-

marck at the time the article was

about to be published and that the

correspondent present "true facts" in

response, but that the author of the

article "apparently chose to disregard

the correspondent's information."

How to Save Your Boat in a Flood

Recent hurricanes and floods have

taken a heavy toll of boats which were

tied to trees or other moorings be-

cause the chains broke and let them

be carried away.

This could be avoided, says Forrest

Peters of the College of Watchmaking

in Washington, D. C, by putting two

swivels on the chain so it can turn

freely instead of twisting and break-

ing. He has a summer home on the

Shenandoah River near Front Royal

and during the hurricane floods many

boats in that area were swept away

because of improper mooring.

He recommends that two swivels

be welded (to prevent removal and

theft) to the chain, one at the boat

and the other at the mooring so the

boat cannot be twisted off when the

force of wind and water strikes.

Audubon Screen Tours in

Williamsburg

The Clayton - Grimes Biological

Club is sponsoring Williamsburg's

first annual series of Audubon Screen

Tours. Tickets may be obtained by

mail from J. T. Baldwin, Department

of Biology, College of William and

Mary. Season tickets are $4. for five

films and lectures.

The 1955-56 season began with a

lecture by Dick Bird and a color

film of Newfoundland on September

28. On Friday, December 9th, Allan

D. Cruickshank, will show a movie,

"River of the Crying Bird" and give

a talk about the "Wakidla"—the In-

dians' word for "mysterious waters"—

a river where the limpkin wails its

peculiar music.

"Hunting with a Microphone and

Color Camera" will be Arthur A.

Allen's subject on Saturday January

7. Professor Allen of Cornell Uni-

versity will bring sound and color

closeups of prairie chickens booming,

grouse drumming, wild geese honking,

limpkins wailing and thrushes sing-

ing.

Leonard Hall's "Outdoor Almanac,"

on Saturday, February 11, is described

as "a masterpiece of Audubon Screen

Tours complete with musical score

and sound effects." It was pro-

duced and directed by Karl H. Mas-

lowski, of Cincinnati. The narration

will be done in person by naturalist

Leonard Hall, of Possum Trot Farm,

Caledonia. Missouri. The film will

show how weasel and gray fox

frequent winter trails, how spring

sunshine prods the maple buds, how

a fawn deer grows to buckhood, and

it will show an autumn panorama of

migrating birds and hibernating ani-

mals.

On Monday, May 7, Fran William

Hall will bring the final program,

"Hawaii, U. S. A.," with a color film

of natural history, people and land-

scapes of this friendly sunny beauti-

ful land of fern forests, volcanos and

ocean horizons.

In case you live out of town, but

can make a trip to Williamsburg at

the time of any of these programs, it

will be possible for you to purchase

single tickets at $1.25. The screen

lectures will take place in Washing-

ton 100 of the College of William and

Mary, at 8:00 P. M. on the various

dates listed above.

How Many Spend How Much on

Hunting and Fishing?

The Wildlife Management Insti-

tute reports that soon after the be-

ginning of the new year a nationwide

study of the time and money Ameri-

can sportsmen spend annually on

hunting and fishing will get under

way. Never before has such a com-

prehensive study been imdertaken to

determine the number of people over

12 years of age who hunt or fish on

a recreational basis, the time and

money they spend. The U. S. Fish

and Wildlife Service will supervise

the project and publish the final re-

port.

The study will be the outgrowth of

a request by the International Asso-

ciation of Game Fish and Conserva-

tion Commissioners. Wildlife admini-

strators have long felt a need for

accurate information on the contri-

bution of hunting and fishing to the

national economy and this will enable

them and related groups to plan

their programs more effectively.

The report of the study group is

scheduled for transmission to the Fish

and Wildlife Service by Jime 15, 1956

and published results will be available

to all interested groups.
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Hawk Count on High Knob
Special Services Ofticei Max Car-

penter, ot Dayton, took part in the

nationwide hawk count being made

by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

and coordinated in Virginia by

ornothologist Dr.
J. J.

Murray.

Carpenter counted the migrating

hawks from High Knob (elevation

4107 feet) in the Shenandoah Moun-

tains, just off Route #3.S near Rawley

Springs. Between 9:30 A. M. and 4

P. M. he saw 204 hawks, most of them

broad-winged hawks. A few were

sharp-shinned hawks. There was one

red-shouldered, one red-tailed and a

lone osprey in the flights.

The largest flock seen at a time

was a group of about 100 birds flving

very high—at an estimated 5,000 feet.

The hawks follow the ridges in

their migration southward, but it is

not known just which ridges are the

main routes of travel. Carpenter be-

lieves that the hawks he counted were

on just a sideline route since on other

occasions in the past he has seen much
larger flights.

Raccoon on the Loose at

the Game Commission

Just before the State Fair opened,

York County Game Warden G. C.

Wilson, Jr., yesterday delivered a

confiscated baby raccoon to the Game
Commission for exhibition in the

Commonwealth of Virginia Building.

W. C. Kellner, assistant chief of

the Education Division, put the tame

six-weeks old 'coon down by his desk

while he answered the telephone.

When he finished talking, the 'coon

was gone. An all-day search in type-

writer wells, bookcases, packing boxes,

desk drawers, closets and even filing

(alnnets was in vain. There wasn't a

sign of the animal upstairs or down.

Kellner who did his master's thesis

on raccoons at V.P.I., knew the ani-

mal would {Jiobably go prowling at

night if he was still in the building.

So he returned to the office in the

evening and waited quietly. Finally he

caught the faint telltale rattle of

papers upstairs. The 'coon had picked

just the right place, for he was busy

filing papers in the office of the Chief

of the Game Division C. F. Phelps.

The raccoon was promptly taken

off the office force and sent to the

Fair where he continued to work for

the Commission until October 1st.

Helping him draw the crowds were a

bear cub from the Norfolk Zoo, twin

fawns from the State Game Farm in

Cumberland and other Virginia ani-

mals.

OOGJAX

19,06

Old Danville dog tag found by Special

Game Warden R. G. Reynolds while digg-

ing in his garden.

Game Warden Unearths

7906 Dog Tag

Danville Game Warden T. C.

Dameron has sent in a 1906 dog tag

which he tells us R. G. Reynolds,

special game warden of Danville

found while digging in his garden.

Dog tags such as this were issued

by a few Virginia counties before

licensing became statewide. At first

the sheriffs were in charge of issuing

dog tags, but eventually the function

was taken over by the Game Com-

mission.

Big Game Trophy Contest

for 1955

The State Big Game Trophy Con-

test for 1955, sponsored jointly by

the Commission of Game and Inland

Fisheries and the Peninsula Sports-

man's Association, will be held on

Saturday, November 5th, at the Ap-

prentice Building Gymnasium, New-

port News Shipyard, Washington

Avenue, Newport News, Virginia.

To be eligible for entry in the

State Contest, trophies must first have

been entered in the appropriate re-

gional contest and be judged among
the top five within its class. There

are two regional contests each year,

one for trophies killed east of the

Blue Ridge mountains and one for

trophies killed west of the Blue

Ridge.

The Peninstda Sportsman's Asso-

ciation "will again sponsor the eastern

contest \\hich will be held on Novem-

ber 5 in conjunction with the State

Contest. The Harrisonbiug Chapter

of the I/aak \\''alton League sponsored

the ^vestern contest Avhich was held

on October 29 in Harrisonburg.

Details for the eastern contest just

ahead may be obtained from Thomas
D. Robinson. Chairman, Big Game
Trophy Contest, Peninsida Sports-

man's Association, 1704 Chesapeake

Avenue, Hampton. Virginia. Chair-

man of the western contest is Virgil

T. Kline, Park View, Harrisonburg.

Only bear or deer legally killed

during the 1951-55 hunting season

will be eligible for entry in the re-

gional contest and acceptable for

competition only in the regional con-

test where it was bagged. It would

be desirable lor the bear trophy tf)

be accompanied by the skull in order

to make the judging of the trophies

more accurate.
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Wildlife Questions and Answers

Ques.: Is there any truth in the notion

that a crow can be taught to talk if

its tongue is split? Do I need a permit

to keep a pet crow in captivity?

Ans.: Some crows can be taught to

"talk," but splitting the tongue is an

unnecessary cruelty and would be more

of a hinderance than a help. If the

bird has an aptitude for imitating

sounds, patience and repetition of

words is all that is needed. Since the

crow is not a game bird, nor a song,

insectivorous or migratory bird pro-

tected by federal law, it is not neces-

sary for you to have a permit to keep

one.

Ques.: Can you give me the deer kill

figures for the past five years in

Virginia?

Ans.: Yes, the deer kill figures for the

last five years are as follows: 1950-

5, 780; 1951-7, 514; 1952-10, 867; 1953-

11, 807; 1954-14, 068.

Ques.: I am 11 years old and in the 6th

grade. I am wondering if you can tell

me what kind of a flower it was which

my father found on a trout stream

recently. It was on a tall stem with

sharp narrow leaves and the bloom

was made up of a lot of little orange

flowers with fringed lower edges. I

am enclosing a pressed one.

Ans.: The flower your father found was

an orange-plume (Habenaria ciliaris)

which belongs to the orchid family.

The fringe of the lip is nearly a half

inch long. "Ciliaris" in the scientific

name means that it has "cilia" or eye-

lashes in reference to this fringe.

Orange-plume grows from Ontario

to Florida and westward to Wisconsin,

Missouri and Texas. Orchid flowers

have three sepals and three petals and

of the petals, one—usually the lower-

most as in this case—is different from

the others in size, shape or color and

sometimes in all three respects.

Ques.: Does the Commission stock rain-

bow trout in the Buggs Island Re-

servior?

Ans.: No. the Commission does not stock

the Reservoir with rainbow trout be-

cause the impoundment is not suitable

to support the species.

Ques.: Are there any native alligators

in Virginia?

Ans.: No, there are no native alligators

in Virginia, though occasionally an

overgrown pet is released in one of

our streams and gives rise to the

notion that they are at home here.

However, coastal North Carolina is the

northernmost limit of their range.

Ques.: Is a game breeder's permit re-

quired to hold and propagate chukar
partridges?

Ans.: No permit is required since the

chukar is not considered a game bird

in this state.

Ques.: What is an "Indian turnip?"

Ans.: "Indian turnip" is another name
for the Jack-in-the-pulpit (Arisaema
triphyllum) which is a member of the

arum family. The underground stem

(corm) was thoroughly boiled and

eaten by the Indians—hence the alter-

nate name. Eaten raw, however, it

would cause an intense burning sen-

sation of the mouth.

"Try sleeping in a rose bed."

Ques.: Can you tell me how many kinds

of native mice there are in Virginia

besides the house mouse?

Ans.: The house mouse is not actually a

native mouse, for it was introduced

from Europe, but is now firmly estab-

lished in most parts of North America.

In Virginia there are a dozen native

mice: the cotton mouse of the south-

eastern swamps; the familiar field

(or meadow) mouse; the short-tailed

glossy-coated pine mouse; the red-

backed mouse, the common woodland

vole, of the cool higher slopes; the rare

rock vole of the high mountains; the

white-footed mouse with big black

eyes, long whiskers and large ears;

the friendly deer mouse of the moun-
tains which closely resembles the

white-footed mouse; the gentle golden

mouse; the woodland jumping mouse

with its white-tipped tail; the meadow
jumping mouse which can jump 12

times its height; the stubby-tailed

lemming mouse; and the harvest

mouse, our smallest mouse and rather

uncommon in Virginia.

Ques.: We have been having a discussion

about just which freshwater fish are

considered game fish and which are

not. Can you clarify the situation for

us?

Ans.: There are some freshwater fish

which are classified as game fish in

some states but not in others, such as

the chain pickerel. Generally speaking,

however, and legally in Virginia the

following are game fish: brook trout,

rainbow trout, lai-gemouth bass, small-

mouth bass, spotted bass, rock bass,

warmouth, white bass, white crappie,

black crappie, bluegill, redbreast sun-

fish, pumpkinseed, flier, walleye.

Ques.: Will hunting be allowed in the

state forests during the 1955-56 sea-

son?

Ans.: No announcement has yet been
made concerning the possibility of an
open season on any species of game
bird or game animal in the state foi'-

ests. However, if there is to be an
open season, it will be announced on
or before November 1st.

Ques.: Can you give me any suggestions

for raising fishworms in a small space?

Ans.: Wildlife management specialists

at Virginia Polytechnic Institute say
an ordinary wash tub filled with the

proper soil and buried in the ground
should yield plenty of fishworms. The
tub or other bed should rise three or

four inches above ground level. Fifty

to one hundred worms are enough to

start a tub-sized worm bed. English

redworms or "red wrigglers" are pre-

ferred. Moisture and soil are key con-

siderations. A fine clay loam with much
humus or well decomposed organic

matter is ideal. Locate in the shade

and moisten every week or two—more
often in severely dry weather. Cut a

two-inch hole in the bottom for drain-

age and cover with fine copper screen

wire. Don't distrub the worms too

much. Worms digest organic matter
from the soil. Small amounts of celery,

cabbage, lettuce, turnip and other veg-

etable leaves may be worked into the

topsoil.

Ques.: I have been told that what I call

"blue-eyed grass" and "star grass" are
not grasses at all. Is this true?

Ans.: Yes, it is true that the so-called

"blue-eyed grass" and "star grass"
despite their grasslike leaves are not
true grasses because of their colored

perianth. The star grass is a member
of the amaryllis family and the blue-

eyed grass is classed with the iris

family because of the arrangement of

its leaves.
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